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Richard K. Knright. New York po
lice commissioner, has been désignât- \ 
ed as independent candidata tor 
mayor. Knright was picked Friday 

the progressive political

Washington. D. C— Sub-committees 
jot the French and American debt 
i :uruling commission Thursday after- inoon reached an agreement tor settl 
. ing France's war debt of $4.200,000,000
to the United States. They are in ac
cord that France pay J40.000.000 an 
nually for the firat Ore years, $<0,000.-1 

■000 for the next seven years and $100.-! 
i «>00,000 for the balance of 50 years 
j over the 62-year period.

Their draft convention includes a 
"safeguard clause," providing that the 

| settlement may be reopened and the 
plan revised If at any time untoward 
events prevent France from execut- 

! ing her obligations.
Mo moratorium is provided for.
This

Haney Acquires Leverage on 
Additional Tonnage.

PLUMMER OFFERS AID

t'ommiiwioncr. Operation. Head Prom
ises Coast Ports All Itoats 

They Can Use.

Washington. I). C .- Portland’s ship
.-heme or paymetns makes P‘ “ K " ul,ook *•*«•*»* impn.v

at total of $5.<50,000.000 which France cd as a result of the withdrawal by 
will pay over the 62 years, which Is the shipping board of the powers 

night by the progress v< r« > $1,420.000.000 more than she borrowed which President l’aimer of the emer-
league. | from the Vnited States. Including the gency fleet corporation used to curtail

The Rareness Ravensdale. formerly accrued Interest This figure is more the number of available government 
latdy Mary Inme. eldest daughter of than a third of the debt contractedland owned vessels there.
the late Marquis Curzon by his first 
marriage, was thrown from her horse 
Saturday during a hunt She suffer-! 
ed a broken arm.

I represents an average interest of ! VI This assumption is based upon as- 
j per cent ' ! suranee from Commissioner Plum

The sub committees parted shortly i mer. w ho will now act as chief of
j after 4 o'clock for the technically operations for the government lines,
avowed purpose of communicating that all ports will receive under his

The threat of a Mohammedan war‘ their accord to their respective dele- regime as much tonnage as they can 
between Kurope and Moslem countries ■ gations. use. even If all the 44 freighters which
was described Sunday as a world men- Rut since Mr. Mellon, secretary of ¡Palmer order tied up by agents have 
ace b.v Rishop Walter T. Summr. pro- -he treasury, and Mr. Hoover and Sen- to be put back in service. Plummer 
testant Kpiscopal Bishop of Oregon ator  Smoot were among the members was only republican members of 
and formerly dean of the Chicago the American sub-committee, and the board to join the group which 
cathedral. , M. Cailiaux. French finance miinster. finally relieved the fleet head of his

.__ , . and Marquis de Chambrun and M. control over operations, but he has
T 10 a ‘ J l r ',n' ' l<   ̂ *" Simon, governor of the Banque do had wide shipping experience and is

the Riffians out of that sector of Mor-i France, both full-powered delegates, confident that shipping board vessels
will be better employed carrying car
goes than idle at their wharves.

If the tentative plan of reorganiza
tion which the board has mapped out 
is adopted Commissioner Haney of 
Portland is expected to take up the 
case of that city with Plummer im
mediately and recommend increased

i-ci-o has transformed the lot of the were members of the French sub-corn 
Spanish soldier from one of hardship tnittee, this is merely a formality, 
to actual comfort, with the luxury of Although the tentative agreement 
water to drink and water to bathe in. was cabled to Paris for the informa- 

Iiight Honorable Stephen Ronan. '¡on of the Painleve-Briand cabinet, 
who until the formation of the Irish the decision to accept the terms which 
Free State, was lord justice of appeal ( aillaux' as chairman of the
and privy councillor, is dead. He was subcommittee, has already
reputed to be one of the most brilliant ’ »ken. binds the French government, tonnage. It Is realized that this course 
Irish lawyers of his generation. He as he ia the sole minister plenipoten- seems in direct conflict with that of 
was born In 1848. , tiary in the French delegation and hts the budget bureau, which will un-

colleaguas are not empowered to over- doubtedly adhere to its intention of 
Sixty waiters from uptown hotel rjde hia decision b y  a veto. j cutting shipping board expenditures,

dining rooms and restaurants in New jn vjew 0f tbe complete eotflidence but Palmer's opponents hope to show
York, who were enjoying relaxation president Coolidge reposes in increased earnings before the end of
after their night's work Saturday in hlj s#Cretary of the treasury, and Her- the fiscal year, declaring that the 
Max Ffeffer's restaurant, 2a St. Mark s t*,n  Hoover, who supports Mr. Mellon, head steadily whittled down the
Place, were held up by six men and and the endorsement of the accord by : earning capacity of all lines as he re-
robbed of cash and jewelry with an Edward N. Hurley and Mr. Olney, and duced the number of vessels in ac-
aggregate value of $12.000. the readiness of Secretary of State tire operation.

A phase hitherto absent from Amer- Kellogg to adopt the agreement, in-, ■ —  .......
lea's international debt funding nego- formed persons here believe it cer- s i x  D E A T H S  T O L L
Rations a sharp controversy over the tain that the White House will stamp o f  F I R E IN S C H OO L
amount of the obligation—stands out its O. K. on the transaction.
as the chief problem confronting the ------------------------------
American debt commission and repre- H A R T L E Y  I SSUES C A L L  
sentatives of the Czecho-Slovakian FOR S P E CI A L  SESSION
government in their forthcoming dis-« Olympia. Wash.—Governor Roland 
russions. H. Hartley issued a proclamation late;

STATE NEWS i  
IN BRIEF.

Mill City. For (ho past couple of 
week* the fishing in this section has 
been better than al any other period
of the year.

ik>od River. 1>. II. McClain, ex-

RAIL LINES VIE FOR ROUTE

Hrnd-klanialh Kails Prise al Hearing 
in Portland.

Portland, Or In sharp contrast to 
other years, when railroads showed 
no Interest In Invading Oregon, the 
two great northern ayateiua. Northern 
Paclric and Great Northern, clamored

Mlchtgau wan. who used to grow tho tor tbe right to build 178 ratlea south 
tubers In hla former state, has bar- iront Remi to Klamulh Falls Monday 
vested ItOO pounds of sweet potatoes |„ th,, opening session of an extend- 
from less than an eighth of an acre. hr. ring oritrm| hy the Interstate

Oregon City.— Kifteeu million young commerce commission presided over 
spring Chinook salmon wore released by ch -rlw  M#hBfn„. uf th„
during September from atste hatcher
ies trlbuiary to the Willamette river. ‘ ‘ “ “ ■»»»•I®« • bure«,, of finance, 
according to figures made public by Tha "* w ,ln" wou,d llnk 0 " ,«o n , l 
Matt Story, who has returned from ,wo pr0ducU«  ,u,» b’ 'r ¡
the liâtes creek hatchery on the Me- *dd • * " '« « ■ « *  to the state.

output of lumber products and helpKemie. i[ along the period of the state's great- 
Medford L. 1< Forncrook. deputy oat development now at hand. It wna 

sheriff, was indicted by the grand Jury 'leclared by railroad officials high In 
Friday on two counts, both ml.de- AmnrU» “  fansportatlon world.
meanors. charging malfeasance and Wh*n n,rw ,or «ba, . . i > . . „  ^ tU  d i rulInHulrm to order In roomnt»£leil In office and iloUyin* the  ̂ "

# ,  . _____ _ f ?0 courthom e. It was agreed to pro-service of u warrant of arrest. , „  . . ,  „ * «ceonl directly with the Oregon Trunk s
Modfcrd flM ' rater l.ihc •> » , | uth since that

which opened July 1 last and closed |lnp )s ,h„ proponent of a rati Inva 
last Wednesday, had an attendance slon , hl|t being stubbornly fought 
of 65,014. which Is 702 more than the hy tho Southern Pacific. The Oregon 
1»24 season according lo figures Just Trunk will call 40 witnesses, 
given out by the park superintendent's luiph Rudd, president of the Great 
office here. Northern, pictured the Oregon Trunk

_ , _ _  _ _ _ . ... . ns a railroad half compU-ted that neverSalem - Two persons were killed ( . . .  . . . . . . . .
and 2S8 persons were injured In traf ( 
fie accidents in Oregon in September, 
according to a report Issued Saturday 
hy T A. Raffety. chief inspector for) 
the state motor vehicle department.'
There were 2283 accidents reported 
in the month.

Lewiston. Idaho.—Six children lost 
their lives in a fire that swept the 
boys' dormitory at the Catholic mis
sion on the Nez Perce Indian reserva
tion, 25 miles east of here, late Sat
urday night. The fire was believed 
to have been caused from the exploe-Councilmen of the inter-parliamen-; last week calling upon the Washing 

tary union, meeting after the confer- ton state legislators to convene in an j ion of a lamp, 
ence sessions had adjourned for the extraordinary session November 9. There were 31 boys in the dormitory 
day, decided unanimously Friday night In his proclamation the governor at the time of the fire and the heroic 
that the union would not appeal to pointed out that an extraordinary oc- efforts of the sisters of St. Joseph 
the United States to join the league casion exists in that the 19th session and others at the institution were re- 
of nations, ask the league to revise its of the legislature appropriated funds sponsible for saving many of the boys' 
covenant, or espouse adoption of a necessary for sustaining the state de-j lives.

partments and institutions only for All of the occupants were believed

would bare been built to Rend as an 
ultimate terminus. A relatively small 
Investment In further building. It was 
said, would add greatly to earnings, 
and this without Injury to any other 
carrier because the new line would 
bring its traffic with it.

President Rudd and other witnesses 
Klamath Falls. Angelo Conto of said the Shevlln Illxon and Weyer- 

Peiican City started hunting Saturday haeuser Interests had repeatedly nsk- 
mornlng. By 10 o’clock he had bagged <-d the northern lines lo locate their 
six robins and one mudhen. By noon line to Klamath Fulls to big sawmills 
he had been haled into Justice court (to be buiil could be placed. Traffic 
on a charge of shooting birds protect- experts said these two Industries alone 
ed by law and was fined $124 tor his would add enormously, to tbe cut of 
morning's sport. ! Oregon pine. They would not build

mills, It was said, unless more than 
Huger.■■ All griding work on the I ,.xifltloB Iln* of ra,irond would 

Kugene-Klamath Falls railroad is ex-1 B<,rye them
pected to be completed by the first President ,,udll and rh «rles H. 
of December, according to R. C Me-1 Carey, vice-president of the Oregon 
Kennett. secretary of the Western Trunk |||( tP, t,roony of rt.m a , o t  
Sand and Gravel company which has ,h„ pIan eItend the t)ro, oll Trunlt
large contracts to build concrete col st,uthwnrd. wh,.n 0pPrB,|0ns were 

rts on the line. J halted In 1910 because of unfavorable
Salem.—While viewing a soldiers' condition!. The financial market was 

memorial monument on the court- unsatisfactory. It was said, and pine 
grounds here Saturday. David Janzen 'umber manufacturers were not ready 
of Portland clean d up a mystery that lo buil‘l a "'1 mutate mljls because of 
kOI baffled the n: -libers of hts family volume Of pine milled In tko south 

i m the slat) he dis Tl1" pin" men were clamoring for

An Advance Showing of

Luxurious Fur Trimmings
At Attractively Moderate Prices |

Kura are to be lavishly used in the tiiitimmg oi Milady's fall and win 
tar gat meets and our splendid new slock them in in an abu.-ulnace ol 
styles and widths, as well as all desirable shades. You'll be fascinated by 
tbm their beauty and delightlully pleased with <>m attraettvaly modeiate 
prices Particularly inipoitant are these special ottering* in Fur Collate 

— Main Ploor, Fancy Goode Section

Fur Collars in Coneytf (1- 
nt each ____ H «“

Beautiful Coney l-’ itr Collars, 
lined and ready to sew on your 
giirnirtit They come 8 inches 
wide and 27 inches long. Shown 
in black, hroun, kit and blue foe.
I -| « ci.illy undervalued at $6.9S.

Fur Collars in O p o s-w -*  
sum at each «M-•'«"'

I veptlonally fine- Opossum l-'ur 
Collars, 8 inebes wide, and 27 mehr« 
long, lint -I and ready to m:w on 
your gaimmt I hr y come in
stone marten, titch, bl.i< k racoon 
ami natural Special at Slf.95.

Just Received an Importation of

Velvet Brocade Georgettes
A Rich, High Grade Ma 
terial for Dresses and Tun 
ics, at $9.75 Yd.

A 3b inch width and a very tine quality of the new Velvet Brocade 
fìi-orgettc«, rvprcially adapted for drr»*r* and tunic« ( innrv in neat d« 
. ign i in black, red and black, grry and copen, Ian ami blown, brick and 
copen, cocoa, turquuive, white, etc.

for many years. The pine men were
covered the name of bis brother. John ,b"  ron<* *n bullt- “  *»*  ,lur
Janzen. who was killed In the world ln* ,h* P»«‘  lwo Jr«'ar!' conditions 
war. Announrip 

made last

world language.
Reports from Paris are to the ef

fect that Mrs. Woodrow Wilson and 
Dr. Sterling Ruffin of Washingt n, D. 
C., are engaged to be married. Dr. 
Ruffin recently left Paris for Wash
ington, but Mrs. Wilson still is in the 
French capital. Both Mrs. Wilson and 
Dr. Ruffin refused to discuss the re
port of their engagement.

the fiscal year ending March 31. 1926, j to have escaped after the fire broke 
and adjourned with the understanding out. but five boys re-entered in an at- 
that it was to be reconvened in extra-! tempt to rescue others they thought 
ordinary session in November of this were still in the dormiory or to re- 
year. cover personal effects. The five bodies

Beyond citing the necessity of pro- were found huddled near one of the 
viding funds for the operation of state entrances.
institutions and departments during! -------------------------------
the second year of the present bien- Whole Town Arretted,
nium. no reference was made In Gov- Aa,jurn Cal _ Fire couflty and Btate

Upwards of 40 men were trapped ernor Hartley's proclamation to =P«ci- offlcera BWfJoped down Saturday on 
when the Chesapeake f c Ohio railroad fy legislation to be considered at the; 
tunnel under Churchill hill caved in ! special session.
at Richmond. Va., F.iday, but many] ------------------------------
crawled to safety af.er digging them- Masked Man Robs Train,
selves from beneath the fallen earth.1 Omaha.—A masked robber held up.
Railroad officials said at 6 o clock alld ri)bbed 25 day-coach passenger on
they believed not more than six or ,jje Missouri Pacific train No. 107 as 
eight men remained in the tunnel. ¡{ wag entej-jng the railroad yards

In protest against proposals to abol- here early Friday night and escaped 
ish the shipping board, which he feels with approximately $100. 
would destroy regional marine repre- The man, who was believed to have 
sentatlon in the operation of the gov- hoarded the traih at a station near 

ist n  trine, Frederick the d t7 , exchanged several shots with 
I. Thompson of Mobile. Ala., the com- a railroad detective who spied him 
missioner representing the gulf states. 3u®t as the robber was descending 
hes tendered his resignation to Presi- from the train.
dent Coolidge to become effective ------------------------------■
November 1 ami it has been accepted. Ta* DadBer* Run Down.

George Saunders of Quincy. 111., a Washington, D. C.-Stalking the tax 
chicken picker, received word that he ''"'Ixer .n the Portland internal reven- 
had inherited a fortune of at least ue dUtrice Proved lucrative for Uncle 
$40.000 in cash and an interest in Ham durin« August. His sleuths 
a large plantation of several thousand there ran down 805 Income tax delin- 
aores in Red Cross, La., by a will of 'I"*“ '"  and collected from them $11.- 
liis father, who was drowned a few ! 2r,T- the bureau Internal revenue re- 
days ago while fishing. Saunders had1 por,s- In addi“ °n. assessments of 
not heard from his father in 30 years.
The word came from a half sister who

the peaceful village of Westville. sit
uated east of here, in the Forest Hill 
divide country, and arrested the en
tire population.

The entire population consisted of 
Fred I-ambert, hotel operator and 
telephone agent, and James Connor.

Both are charged by the county 
officers with illegal possession of 
liquor and by state officers with hav
ing doe meat in their possession and 
trapping bears.

In AVestvilles’ heyday, when the 
mining boom was on, the town had 
a population of 1800 people.

seemed ripe to extend, 
ment was accordltytly

Eugene.—Miss Lyle Veazle. sopho- spring 
more in the University of Oregon, was President Budd said he had been 
burneii seriously about the head. ,.f the consistent opinion that Joint 
shoulders, arms and hand Saturday USe of lines was ndvnntageous wher- 
morning when celluloid combs in her j  ever practicable in order to keep down 
hair, which she was drying over an investment, since it was in tho pub- 
electric heater, caught fire and ex- ||c Interest to do so. The Southern 
ploded. She was taken to a local hos- Pacific had been approached as to 
pital. | common use of lines south toward

_ . .. . J Klamath Fulls from Paunina, but wllh-Baker.—One of the largest sales of
livestock in the history of tho cattle j
industry of eastern Oregon took place i 
last week when Herman Oliver of 
John Day. Grant county, sold 800 
steers to Iowa {< eders, the animals to
be shipped from Burns within the next 
few days. The consideration was ap
proximately $80.000.

out results. Then plans were changed 
and a survey to the cast of the South
ern Pacific route was adopted. The 
new territory was said to offer com
pensations because of heavy potentiul 
lumber traffic.

$20.000.000 Deal Afoot:
Klamath Falls. Or. — Negotiations 

Redmond—The McMickle warehouse are under way for the purchaae of 
safe was blown Friday night, appar- »he entire holdings of the California 
ently hy amateurs. Twelve dollars in Oregon Power company by the H. M.

Uylleshy company of Chicago, ncrord-

Ten Plane* Given Fir*t.
Detroit, Mich.—Ten airplanes of the 

17 which started in t'le commercial 
reliability tour of t'.e Edsel Ford 
trophy were unofficially named as win
ners Sunday night, while officials of 
the Ford airport checked to determine 
the official times of the entries.

Fifteen of the 17 planes finished 
One was wrecked In Missouri and an- 

$1479 were made against those who other was forced down this afternoon 
could not pay up in full, by warrants at Monroe, a few miles from the air-

told of the legacy and the father’s o t  'Hslra,nt- levies on personal prop-
erty, etc.

Rain Damages Tokio.

port.

Rryan. Texas.—Twenty passengers 
and three trainmen were injured and

death.

Radio control of airplanes and 
transmission over great distances by

JapaD Fr'day n,gbt floodln*i whan two passenger trains on tbe 
, t t , ' d ... . _  manjr thoUBand* «f houses in Toklo Houston&TexasCentralrallroadcol-

F r Z  T h ! “ 11 othor cUles s « ve''al persons were ilded beadon in the yards Sunday. The 
1 ort Leavenworth. Kan . Friday. The killed and injured by landslides. Water Sunbeam. No. 13. northbound from

Tokio. Another severe rain slorm many other passengers received bruises

fliers also showed how written mes
sages could be picked up from the 
ground ami with bombs that threw the 

-waters of the nilssouri ri\« r high into 
the air, displayed the accuracy of their 
markmanship.

The aftermath of the shipping 
hoard's action in depriving Admiral 
Palmer of most of his power as eraer- 
genejr fleet corporation head_ Friday 
brought forth explanations from sev
eral quarters, chief of which was one 
proffered at the White House that 
President Coolidge had appointed an 
inland business man to investigate the 
board and the fleet corporation be
cause he did not feel that any man 
from eltheV coast could view their con
flict impartially.

entered the Imperial hotel, Tokio, 
shutting off all the lights and water 
supply temporarily.

300 Revolt in Brazil.
Montevideo, Uruguay.—Reliable ad

vices received here are to the effect 
that a revolutionary force of 300 men. 
fully armed, has invaded the state of 
Rio Grande do Sul, Brazil. They came 
down from the mountains near Rivera, 
where they had been concentrating for 
several days.

Chile Preddent Quits.
Santiago, Chile. — President Ales 

sandrl has resigned. The presidency 
has been placed In the hands of Louis 
Ilarros Borgonovi.

Houston, crashed into train No. 16, 
southbound, while the latter was 
standing still. The Sunbeam was run
ning behind schedule and a confusion 
of orders was said to have caused the 
wreck. All of the injured are Texans.

Forty-seven on Gunboat Lost.
I-ondon. — The Copenhagen corre

spondent of the Exchange Telegraph 
sends a report received from Stock
holm that a Finnish gunboat, name 
not given, was sunk during maneuvers 
in the Gulf of Bothnia between Herno- 
sand and Kasklnen.

Two officers and 45 men were said 
to have been drowned, rome of the 
bodies being recovered and taken to 
Hernosand.

silver and over $300 in county war
rants were taken. A new safe was 
completely wrecked. Several plain 
finger prints were left. There were 
tracks showing the work was done by 
three tnen who drove away in a car.

Redmond.—The sixth annual Des
chutes county fair closed here Satur 
day. A crowd estimated at 3500 was 
on hand for the final events. The pro
gram was opened by a parade of the 
livestock. In this event the four-leg
ged bluebloods of central Oregon filed 
past the grandstand. Following this 
the Warm Springs Indians gave a war 
dance in all their wild regalia.

McMinnville— The Nestle’s milk 
plant has resumed full-time condens
ing operations here with a crew of 50 
men. During the summer all milk re
ceived. which averaged 40,000 pounds 
a day. was shipped to Portland fresh, 
but throughout the winter, according 
to the local m.-inager, the plant will 
condense milk here. Receipts are ex
pected to reach 90,000 pounds dally.

Baker.—That the great copper belt 
of Baker county Is a mineral zone of 
which much Is yet to be learned Is 
shown here by the dally progress of 
development. The copper belt is 
roughly in a mineral zone of from a 
mile to three or four miles In width 
and some 80 miles In length, say ex
perts. Other metals have been found 
In quantity In the copper belt. Gold, 
silver and lead are reported to abound 
and many surprises seem In store.

Salem.—Receipts of tho Oregon 
state fair, which closed here Saturday 
night aggregated $109,699 24 as against 
approximately $102,000 In 1923, which 
was the banner state fair held In Ore
gon previous to this year. The total 
paid attendance in 1923 was 82,700, 
while paid attendance at this year's 
fair exceeded 8.',,000. Receipts of the 
night horse show this year totaled 
$5410.75 as against $5220.75 at the 
1924 fair. Receipts from concessions 
Increased from $8143.50 In 1924 to 
$9291.40. Grand stand receipts this 
year aggregated $7269 as against 
$7353.25 a year ago.

Ing to authentic Information received 
Monday from both San Francisco and
Chicago.

The sale price. If pending negotia
tions are carried through, will be In 
the neighborhood of $20,000,000.

Acquisition of the holdings of tho 
Cullfornln-Oregon Bower company is 
sought by the Byllesby company as 
part of an enormous program by 
which It seeks to obtain power hold
ings from northern Washington to 
southern California. Its combined 
projected purchases total in the 
neighborhood of $100,000,000.

THE EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER
Will Promote n Full Growth of Hair. 

Will nlao Kt-atoro the Strength, 
Vitality nml the llcauty of the 
Hair. If your Hair ia Dry aud 
Wiry, Try—

East India Hair Grower

If you nre bothered with Falling 
Dandruff, Itching Scalp, or any Hair 

Trouble, we want you to try n jnr of 
EAST INDIA HAIR GROWER. The

krcincdy contains tnedii-nl properties that 
Dro to the roots of the Hair, stimulates 
the skin, helping nature do its work, 

the hair soft mid silky. Perfumed with a 
balm of a thousand flowers. The best known remedy 
for Heavy und lieautiful Itluek Kye-llrows, also 
restores (¡ray Hair to its Natural Color. Can be used 
with Hot Iron for Straightening.

Price Sent by Mail, 50c; 10c Extra for Poataga
AGENT'S OUTFIT Q  TY T V C I M Q

1 Hair O n m .  I T m p ls  U .  L , X U I N O
8fi: 318 N. Central Dept. B
'Lmr l £ ± n‘ - *  E,‘r* Oklahoma City, Okla.

THE REGAL 

Quality Cleaning 

Pressing and Dyeing
There is a difference 
between our way of 
doing work and our 
imitators. Our cus
tomers' clothes always 
look new and have a 
more aristocratic look.

OUR W AY 
la Steam Cleaning or 
French Dry Cleaning 

Not merely sponging 
and placing a hot iron 
on and in this way 
work the dirt into the 
garment. In this way 
much harm is done in
stead of making the 
garment look like new

We care for and store your suit while you are out of the city

R egal C leaners, T ailors and H atters
127 North Sixth Street, Bet. Glisan and Hoyt (with th* Orange Front)

Phone Broadway 1399
Satisfaction or No Pay Mail Orders Solicited

Fresno Gets Downpour.
Fresno, Cal. — Reports from the 

weather bureau here Indicated that 
Monday afternoon's rain broko the 
record for a one-hour period of 38 
years’ stnnding. 1.18 Inches falling In 
60 minutes. Barefootod pedestrians 
were common In the downtown dis
trict, where stores were flooded. Aid 
from the fire department was asked 
to pump water out of the subway, 
where several automobiles were cov 
ered by rising water.

Church Not Amenable.
Washington, D. C.—Tho bonrd of 

temperance, prohibition and public 
morals of the Methodist Kplscopnl 
church declared Monday In a formal 
statement that the church disclaimed 
responsibility for tho report on pro
hibition Issued recently. The report 
was not a report of the federal coun
cil, the statement said, hut was Issued 
by Its commission on research, pre
pared hy "a small number of persons 
and represented only them.”

Rail Project Opposed.
Washington, D, C.—Interstate com

merce commission experts Momluy 
recommended disapproval of the pro
posal of the New York, Chicago *  
Pittsburg railroad to build a new lino 
straight across Pennsylvania.

It was held by tho experts who are 
assigned to Investigate the situation 
that the new road'a showing of neces
sity for the construction was Insuf
ficient.

N O W  IS THE TIME TO ELECTRIFY  

YOUR H O M E

You already know that Electric Service is the most useful and 
economical servant in the home.

Why not start now and let Electricity do all your household 
drudgery for yout

Modern Appliances 

at Moderate Prices

We have an excellent slock to select from.

E L E C T R I C  S T O R E
Electric Building

PORTLAND ELECTRIC POWER COMPANY

Printing of Every Description

A D V O C A T E  P R IN T IN G  C O M P A N Y

312 MACLEAY BLDG. BROADWAY 5807


